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Professor

McCaslin
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o

A ·'1 6 1964 Professor John McCaslin saw a dream
n
1~1ltl ' f l'm' of a 16'70 IBM Digital Computer.
MSM
' come true 111 1e 0
.
.
I h d dl
is indebted to Professor McCaslin, who almost smg e- an e y
secured the computer for the .schooL
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20, 1964

Controversy
Debated At
ASSM Meeting

WOMEN
S

November

11

The controversial subject on representation
of general students in
the Student Council and the formation of an advisory board to the Student Council were the main topics
discussed at the last meeting .of
ASSM on November
3.
General students were represented
by ten delegates who debated the
possibility
of an advisory
board
5 that would give all students a voice
in school affairs. This unit would
67 not have a vote in the Student Council but its members would be present at all meetings to discuss any
actions or to bring up any subjects
that they deem pertinent to general
students.
The Council agreed on
the formation of a general student
club from which delegates would
be picked to represent them at all
meetings.
This issue will be discussed more thoroughly next meeting.
The idea of a Student Senate was
also brought up. Ed Simonich, vicepresident
of ASSM remarked
on
the unsuccessful attempt to organize such a body last year. The proposed Student Senate was to be on
trial this year with representatives
from each class, club and organization. Opposition
to this was that
this organization
would only get
one vote and would not serve any
purpose that the Student Council is
not already serving.
Bob
Toivonen,
president
of
ASSM, spoke on the purpose of Student Council. He said, "The Student Council is a student government. Its purpose is to represent
the entire student body and to full 'fill their needs. We want more student participation
in the government. We want to hear constructive criticisms or plans for the betterment of the school."
He also
noted the small representation
of
students
who attend the Student
Council meeting and stated as a
reminder
that these meeitng
are
1 open to all students.
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McCaslin who received both his ~
_
1
B.S. and M:S. degre~~s fro!TI the New
2
Mexico School of Mines, IS currently
INTRODUCT ION TO
1
teaching a one-credit course in co.m1
THE SUB
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ter's course.
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held at the University of Missouri
Main Hall,
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at Rolla, Missouri, on October 28Mines, Butte.
.
main hall is the snack bar, which
30.
The district seems. unSUIted to serves approximately
2,000 cups of
alar g e mining operat~0!1' but scat- coffee a day. For the five years
Among
the approximately
300
people in atte'ndance were promit red deposits
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for
the
production
of
high
on subjects ranging from results of
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Cor- research projects to practical appliordinate the explOItatIOn of sev
marily for the students, It IS also purity, ultra fine beryllium
cations
of theoretical
rock mesuch deposits might make a reason- managed by a stud.ent. Every year, poration is a subsidiary of the Anaconda Company.
The actual chanics.
.
able profit.
.
.
the Student CounCil chooses a stu- work of this project will take place at the Smelter in Anaconda.
Rock
mechanics,
a
subject
.that
A geologic map and sectlOna I~~ I dent to m.anag~ ~he Sub, and .he, 111
has received much consideration
in
Mr. Charles O. Gale, a graduate
I d d'
the report show gr I?
tl1rn is given hVl11g quarters 111 the
At the present time the use of the past few years, is concerned
ic~1Ie tl~~ relationship of the ve!l1~ S'tucient Union. Building. The pres- student in metallurgy, will be work- beryllium is limited due to its britand Yore deposits to the c.on.tact be ent manager
IS Jack .Wea_ver, a ing on the project for his doctorate tleness. It has, however, a poten- chiefly with the materials and struc~
tures in the earth's crust and the _
t ween Precambrian
quartlztlc
rockks senior in petroleum engll1eenng.
thesis; also, Dr. Griffiths and Dr. tially great future. The high modud' 'te stoc
and an in trusive grano 1~)f1 d' ~
Weare
proud of the Sub as an Habashi will be working on this lus of elasticity, low density, rela- induced and natural forces acting
The relationships
are. dls.cussue l~- institution
of the students, organ- project with Mr. G. T. Hanson, tively high melting point, large spe- upon them. Practical application of
the study of rock mechanics
is
detail in the tex.t,. whllchk I:c~e;~nd
ized and operated by the students,
the Astrometals
manager in Ana- cific heat and high strength make found not only in drilling and blastmented with addltlOna s e
for the students.
beryllium
an attractive
structural
conda.
ing, but also in the support of mine
diagrams.
material .for space applications.
openings.
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tician's answer to a responsible need. To raise student fees, or
divert those fees as a means of shirking a state's responsibility
to its people is crass and arbitrary.
At present, student fees
are used to build dormitoties, student unions, field houses and
other student services. Classrooms, lecture halls, laboratories
all are paid for by the state, or more precisely, by the people of
Montana. Through taxation we have already paid. Should we
allow ourselves to embark upon a double standard
and pay
again? Are not students intelligent and responsible enough to.
decide for what uses their fees are used? Can the state, acting
through its Board of Regents, oppress us with their irresponsible
schemes?
.

------
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I Sigma

by Tom Downey
Lookinz ahead into the future of higher education in Morttana, one can clearly see that a system of arbitrary laws may
well be imposed upon those who must be educated in the Brave
New World of 1974.
.
d
R ecent Iy, t he B oar d 0 f R egents UT"mver srty Cornrmttee
ecided that many new buildings must be constructed
if the expected enrollments
of the future are to be properly cared fOL
One little item cropped up as the experts pondered the prob.
.
f
1em. Tl rat Item
IS, 0 course, money.
There are four possible solutions: spend more money, restrict enrollments,
serve poorer educational
fare or increase
student fees. Out of the four possibilities, the most intelligent
'
d
TI
1
h
an d reasona bl e, IS to spen more money.
te ot aer tree
are,
possibly, irresponsible schemes to sidetrack a vital problem. To
restrict enrollments
is to deny to citizens of a free country a
guaranteed
right. To serve poorer educational
fare is a poli-

The state claims It cannot afford the added cost of con.
I't IS amazing.
struction.
that the Federal Government
ma d e
$946,361 available last month for construction
of academic facilities at both public and private colleges in Montana.
It is
.
h'
equa IIy amazing t at the state s general fund as of September
30 was up to nearly $4,000,000 from a $1,000,000 balance a year
ago. Yet, the state seemingly cannot afford much of anything.
Personally,
I think that the state government
is overstocked
with people who are satisfied with second-rate
education for
Montana. What do you think? Replv via the "Reader's Speak"
column.
~

SCHOOL

Friday,
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From The Desk of
The Student Body
President

Rod Ylitalo wants to know what
The Sigma 'Rho Fraternity house
the difference is between a blonde
was the scene of .an honorary dinand a regular girl? If anyone knows
ner for Governor Tim Babcock on
would they please tell him.
October 21. Members of the Sigma
The cheerleaders showed up magRho and the alumni of the fraternity
by Bob Toivonen
nificently in their orange socks-if
were there to meet the Governor.
not magnificently,
at least they
After dinner, the Governor deCongratulations
livered a short speech in which he
to Big Ed and his could be seen. A few people have
praised MSM. Governor Babcock
fine football team, started calling them pumpkin legs
said that MSM is "one of the most
the team that nev- -a very appropriate title.
Jerry Fleming added something
notable and necessary schools in
er gave up. The
Montana's educational system." He
MSM team played to the Homecoming game by good
said that one of the reasons he was
six games, and six natur ed ly consenting to be the expleased to speak before the men of
t i rn e s the "ex- tra cheerleader of the night. Gee,
Sigma Rho is that it is evidence of
per t s'' predicted Jerry, you were a cute cheerleader
and that cigar added something, too.
the increasing interest of young peoits defeat. Why
I t happens that H uey is collectpie in politics, which he thinks is
then are the "exof utmost importance.
. .
perts"
w ron g ? ing car keys without the owners
Following his speech, he answered W1l1n1l1g.teams are selected because knowing about it.
Ah ha ! You weren't
sneaky
questions from students and their their roster includes fleet halfbacks
guests. When asked if he thought flashy quarterbacks
and huge line~ enough Mr. Roberts. We saw you
there was a need for additional un- men. "Experts"
do not wish to climbing in your window late one
Next time it would be addergraduate
courses in the curricu- challenge the statistics and there- night.
not to lock
lum at the Mines, such as electrical fore choose the fastest and biggest visable to remember
engineering,
and more courses in ~eams as probable victors. However, your keys in.
The coeds have a handy little list
math, chemistry and others, he an- Items never recorded as statistics
Are you inswer ed that he felt that
these ~re those of determination and spir- of eligible bachelors.
courses would add to the excellence It, the backbone of a great football terested, guys?
The Sophomore Dance was the
of the school. The important factor team, .the backbone of our fine team
in the development of the school is Those statistics are realized on ly most crowded dance of the 'year. Ruaccording to Babcock, the technical ~y MSM's opponents while engaged mor had it that the main attraction
area, so as to contain the school to 111 combat with our battling squad was going to be a "still." Saw ya
a definite purpose.
One might gibe at the reference t~ all there gang!
Say, Dan Rovig, what, exactly
During his recent term he ob- comb.at, but the Mines' opponents
serv~d that cert~in parts of the Uni- a~e. fighting for their football lives, went on at the Sigma Rho initiation
party ? You should know.
ver srty were bemg neglected. When t err football reputations.
Tuesday,
November
10, was a
a member of the audience pointed IT'
.
out the condition of some of the
0 measure. victory
in terms of good night for the Butte bars. The
a score only IS def it Iy
. 1 d two frats were having a hot night.
buildings at the school, the -Goveruor ing I th
t ti .
ef mrs ea sai~ th.at in the past he propo~edl roli Colle~: a ~~~catea e eaJ. to 1 Card Did you have fun guys?
Hey, Paulette! Did you have fun
legislation forb ~dn.°drderbly buJlldl~ng that never-s~y-die spiri~ thr~sJg~~~t on your way back from Helena?
program,
su si ize
y
se mg the
ti
0
bonds, and that it was probable that Carr~I~I,~er !fame.
ne cou!d sense
Sigma Rho did it again! They
this plan would be accepted.
At sounded
T~ef when tlr/mal
gun always come up with a laugh. How
pr.ese~1t, th.e building of all ~t'ate. in- game ~as ~~e;erel ~ a th that ~he about it Rod and LeRoy, what exactly happened?
silt~~lOn;f IS one of the major Jobs didn't play the g~m~ ~n Bu~~ ~I~~
Has this favorite saying been used
0 A~~Sle:c~roblem
concerning the that theYllayed the Mines only once lately around campus?
much wa~dat sta.ke for
"Tell me quick before I faint,
school was mentioned-the
present ~h~!ar. A
Is I yours or is I ain't."
system of financial appropriation
last 'fe
mesd touc . own m the
The school is given money accord~
w s~con s agamst Eastern
.
proves agam that the "u d d "
The wedding or bridal veil, dating
II1g to the number of students
so never
.
n er og
that an accent is falsely put u'pon would ~~es npt frhaPls
all of us back to ancient times, was first worn
e
quantity rather than quality. The our spirited t 0 a
a . essE!? from to conceal and protect the bride
Governor said he had nothing to do con ratul f eam.
gam,
Ig Ed. from evil spirits that it was thought
with this system and he did not ap- f t~ 11 a'1Ons on your successful would harm her if she were not·
prove of it.
00
a season.
veiled.
When asked if he would Support ---------------~-_
a move to expand the Liberal Arts
division of the school, he replied
that he would co-operate with a
movement of this sort in a limited
way, insofar as it was pertinent to
It is high time the students of lVlSM o-ive a well-deserved
I
b
the original purpose of the school. than1'
th
~ yo u t 0 th
. e peop e of Butte.
We seldom
stop to think of
He definitely thinks that an ine lelatIOnshlp between Ollr College and the city of Butte.
crease in finance for all educational
.
fields is necessary, and that he will They complement each other, like a fingel' to a hand.
see to it that this increase material- . . In the past years, the people of Butte have aiven unstintizes if he is elected.
Il1g SU1)port to th e "M' meso"Tl' leI!' attendance
atto our sporting

T~

i

°M.

I

A

In setting a new precedent in the School of Mines student
affairs, the general students of 1964-65 will be officially recognized by the Student Council. An Advisory Committee, elected
by the General Student Club. will represent the general students at all Student Council meetings to present their ideas and
views on student body affairs, particularly
those concerning
student government.
This new concept of organizing general
students is to provide stronger interest in activities at this college among those students who are here for one or two years
of their college life. The organization
is not for t.he purpose of
banning together to wage warfare on the engineering students
and should not be viewed as such.
For years the complaint has been that general students do
not take any interest in the school life and are more of a liability
than an asset. This, of course, is not entirely true. The lack of
interest stems from lack of recognition and respect. Now that
general students command the majority, by a very slim margin,
they are of necessity, demanding to be given a hearing.
We
have our own ideas on many matters of concern to the student
body of which we are a vital part. \1\1 e are interested in school
affairs and desire a- more vital role. VV' e contribute economically
as well as personally to the welfare and success of the School of
Mines. Weare
not mentally limited dolts who are not able to
master engineering.
We are average and above-average
students who are pursuing other interests. Weare not here to bicker with engineering student's, but to cooperate with them for a
unified and vital student body. We have already given much
of ourselves and our time to the school as a whole. We have
large numbers in all sports, in extracurricular
clubs and organizations and we contribute large sums of money to student funds.
Our goal is not one of domination or troublemaking.
We wish
to cooperate and be cooperated with for a better student life
for all. Weare
certain that we will be reasonably met by an
admirable attitude from the engineering
students and expect
a very profitable year of school life for everyone.
TOM DOWNEY
Associate Editor

HATS OFF TO BUTTE

ev~nts adds to and aids the school's competitive spirit. Butte's
~t~tl\~l;S a.re. always genero.us ar;d compliant
in' donating
to
s pI oJe~t~ and fl11anclal dnves. They welcome the stu,
dents as partIclpatl11g members in their community
activities
by Kathy Verona
The student also finds ready
On November 6, the Associated and the stud~nts do p~rticipate.
111the adjacent ctiy.
Women Students held a Pep Rally employment
and Coke Hour in the Copper
The stuc!en ts, for their part, add much to the city. Their
Lounge.
During the Pep Rally,
Coach
E'd Simonich
introduced mO.ney goes 111tOButte's economy and the fine name and repuSchool of Mines is invariably
linked
team members, and also coaches ta~lon of ~he Montana
Gene Downey and Dan McCarthy. wI.th the .clty of Butte. The success of the mineral industryThe MSM Pep Band played a few l;_;on whIch the town's .very existence depends-is'
insured-by
selections.
The
cheerleaders
led
those present in a numbe, of MSM t e college and ItS engmeerinO' students
The people of Butte are pr~u'd of "th~ir colleO'e" and are excheers. Great enthusiasm was shown
O'ood to't ISS t Ud en t s. Th' IS relatIOnshIp
.
. b. IS a rare one
for the Carroll football game which tremely b.
was to be held the next day.
and one WI:ICh must be maintained.
The students, through maThe A WS will hold a Fall Tea
on November 22 from 2 :00 to 4 :00 ture behaVIOr .and deceucy, can, in the future, as they have in
stands.
p.m. in the Copper Lounge. Invited the past, prOVIde the basis on which this relationship

News

to the tea are student wives, faculty
wives, MSM office employees, students' mothers who live in Montana
and coeds.
Chairman of the event is Rena
Richards,
Committees.
are
invitation committee,
Cheryl Costello,
Sandy
Salovich,
Carolyn
Stuart,
Margarette
Berryman;
refreshment
committee,
Judy
Boundy,
Diane
Platt, Mary McGrath, Betty Dawson, Angelica Delauranti, Charlotte
Matthews; greeting committee, Linda Murray, Sheila Dorgan, Carol
Fanning, Vivienne Thereault;
servEDITORIAL
STAFF
Editor
John Evans ing committee, Cathy Burke, DorAnn
Associate Editor
.'
Tom Downey een Shea, Jane McCarthy,
Feature Editor
..!.
Doreen Shea Mullany, Dolly Labranche; decorating committee, Carol Melvin; cleanup committee, Ruth Stretch, Cheri
Boehler, Cathy Sullivan, Vivienne
Leona Harrison,
Patty
Women's News Editor..
,
·Kathy Verona Thereault,
Reporters-M.
Berryman, E. Bond, _D. Brunnel, M: Burke, B. Chei?ul, A. Dunks.
Congratulations
to the MSM coDirksen, P. Dunks, J. Flemmll1g, M. Fredncksen,
R. GarCIa, M.
Gardner M Hanley L. Harrison, C. Hodges, L. Lombardi, J. Mc- eds who became Homecoming royCarthy, 'M.· McGrath, W. McLaughlin,
C. Melvil?, C. O'Mara, R. alty: Queen, Carol Melvin; PrincRichards, C. Reindl, P. Sagunsky, ]. Shea, B. TOIvonen, B. Vetter, esses, Mary McGrath, Diane McElhenny, Mary Lou Rule, and MarE. Wahl.
garette Berryman.
BUSINESS
STAFF
Congratulations
also to the MSM
Business Editor
__ _
_
_.Bill Thompson
football team and coaches for one of
Business Ad Solicitors
_.D. Jordan, J. Pomroy, K. Ronning, L. Wilkes their best seasons of play.
Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year
The A WS will be helping the
.
.
.
MSM Alumni to promote the sellPublished monthly dUring the academic year by the ASSOCIated Stu- ing of posters and tags for automodents of Montana School of Mines, Butte, Monta~a. Entered as Second biles in order to raise money for the
Class matter on January 21, 1960, at the Post OffIce at Butte, Montana'lnew
Alumni StadiU1:1. The coeds
under the Act of March 3, 1879, as amended.
wIll be selhng tags 111 the various
McKEE
~
PRINT
stores in Butte.
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STAFF

WILL

McLAUGHLIN

Reader Comment
Dear Sir:
. ~ attended. one of MSM's mag111!IC~nt,glon.ous, moving and even
stlrnng functIOns the other evening
and was duly impressed and hum-'
bled.
This
event-the
"A W S
Coke Hour"-stirred
me to th~ ve'r~
depths of ecstatic infinity. My soul
soared to heavens of bliss at the
spectacle
I witnessed.
What
Party!
a
If I .Iive to be a hundred, if all
the pnceless treasures of life are
besto,:"ed upon me by some twist of
fate, If the secrets of life are disclosed .to me, never will I again be
thnlled and moved as by the
A.W.S. Coke Hour."
There
were
lovely
maidens
garbed in silks and attended
b~
han~so~e
young lads. Heavenly
musIc fIlled and penetrated the air
Perfull:e. wafted on the breeze and
aphrodISIacs were served at the
snack bar. What a Party!
May
there be many more!
Still trying to recover
Will McLaughlin
'

There are three kinds of people.
Those who make things happen,
those who watch things happen and
those who have no idea what hap·
pens.

1~F~:8~E~~~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~~~·:·:·:·:·:~·:~~~·:·:~~·:~·:~~~.:~~~::.~~::::~~~~::~~~::~~:~~::.:~~~~:.::.::::.:~.::.::::.:~!..~.~~:~~~~Bl~~
~.o

"Hi, Harry,"
a man called. "I
hear you've got a new car."
"Well," Harry said, "I went into an auto sales room to use the
phone, and I didn't want to go away
WIthout buying something."
A scientist is a man who can
rave about nylons when they're
empty.

The only place in the A:nerica
.Husband, looking over bills to from which the Pacific and Atlantic
WIfe: "Well, we're at the bridg~ we
Oceans can be seen at the same
we~e gomg to cross when we came time is the summit of Mount Izaru
to Itl"
an active volcano in Costa Rice. '
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Foundation

The International
Club, which is
Dr. Robert Kroeze, surgeon, was
a member of the Collegiate Coun- guest speaker at the November 16
Sigma Rho
On October 20, Tim Ba1;>cock, cil for the United Nations, is open meeting of 'the Wesley Foundation.
from
every nation. His topic "Marriage
and Family
Governor of Montana, was dinner- to students
Preparation," was very well received
guest at the Sigma Rho House. An About half of the Club's membership
open discussion was held after the includes students from foreign coun- and was followed by a group disdinner by Sigma Rho members and tries such as Chile, Pakistan, India, cussion. Following the discussion,
rep res en tatives of the classes from Mexico, Canada, Peru and Lebanon. the group enjoyed a pot-luck dinMeetings are held every other nero
MSM. Questions about MSM and
On November 30, Reverend John
its academic activities
were dIS- Monday at 7 :00 p.m. in the SUB.
Members discuss future activities, D a vis, A Ide r s gat e Methodist
cussed.
plan
visits
to
service
clubs
in
Butte
Church, will also choose the subThe fraternity
held its annual
pledge dinner on November 10, at and decide where and when stu- ject "Marriage and Family Prepadents
will
present
talks
about
their
ration" and present his Church's
the Red Rooster. New pledges are
views on this subject.
1
Joseph Caddy, James Furaus, Wil- countries.
Talks
which
have
been
presented
liam MacFarlane,
Robert MatelesOther activities sponsored by the,
are
"Quetta,
Pakistan"
to
members
ka
Clifford
Kavanaugh,
Gordon
organization
were
a Halloween I
Thompson, Sam Higinbotham, Rob- of the Salvation Army Corps by party and a Retreat held October
ert Heaphy, Henry McClernan, Col- Mansoor Awan, and "Lebanon" to 23-25. Several members
attended
organization
by Raif
lin Redden, and Douglas Meseroll. the AIME
a Hootenany in Dillon.
The dinner was also attended by Zacca. Angus Hemp will present
Future plans include a November
South Afseveral MSM faculty, who are hon- a talk on "Johannesburg,
rica," sometime in December. Stu- 27 social gathering for college stuorary members.
dents of the Montana School of dents who are home for the ThanksTheta Tau
The Theta Tau pledge dinner was Mines and the public will be invited giving vacation. Reverend Charles
Nowlen, Mountain View Methodist
held at the beginning of the month to attend this meeting.
Future activities will be a hayride Church, will be present at the Deat Lydias for 32 new pledges. Professor Van Matre and Curt Peter- at the Columbia Riding Club, No- cember 7 meeting in order to initiate
son gave short talks on the Theta vember 20, and a formal Easter the Advent season. Christmas carolTau founders and the success of the Dance in March. For the Easter ing and a Christmas party are also
MSM Alumni from the Theta Tau Dance, students will prepare foods on the agenda.
typical of their country.
Fraternity.
A Theta Tau initiation was held
on November
10, followed by a
party at the Bronx lounge, ~ledges
initiated were Mike LeWIS, Bill RobWhen MSM's football team went to Helena to oppose Carinson, Pat Marx, Mike Arne, Carl roll College on the gridiron on the seventh of November, it was
Swason, and Chuck Donegan.
accompanied by the PEP BAND, which is newly organized,
At the last closed meeting, Jim
'..
~
.
Vincelette was chosen to. attend the bu.t whose members pC?ss~ss.an Impressive amount of technical
NO I \1'5
National Convention of Theta Tau, skill, experrerice and discipline.
Members of the band have alREP6P..T
in Columbus, Ohio, December 27-30. ; ready proven their ability to arouse an enthusiastic
spirit among

Pep Band Goes To Carroll

Newman

Club

At the second meeting of the
Newman
Club, Mayor
Shea of
Walkerville
spoke to the students
on "Morals' and Ethics in Politics."
Father Burns, chaplin, gave a l.ecture at the November 10 meetmg
on "The Principle of the Double
Effect."
A special guest of the Newman
Club was Father Lies, director of
the Papal Volunteers, who spoke at
the November 17 session. His purpose was to inform the students of
the work of the missionaries and to
seek volunteers
for this type of
work.
'
Plans are being discussed for
sending MSM students to Pocatello,
Idaho over the Thanksgiving holidays 'for
the Northwest
Rocky
Mountain Providence Convention,

Mineral

Club

the fans. having displayed their skill at the MSM-Rocky
tain College game after two practice sessions.
Due to unavoidable delays, the I ---------,---------band was unable to play much in
the first quarter, but from the beginning
of the second
quarter
marches followed one after another
for the remainder of the game at
regular intervals. Considerable comment has been heard to the effect
that when the PEP BAND plays,
we win; and who knows how things
would have turned out if the band
had been in attendance at the Carrol! game from the very outset.
Mr. Rod Lewis, director of the
BAND, states the MSM was very
fortunate
when the decision was
made to form this band in that the
balance of instruments was most encouraging.
As the BAND is now
constituted, there are three trumpets, four saxaphones, two clarinets,
one tuba, one French horn two
trombones, 'one piccolo and' two
drums.
Mr. Lewis states that there is
room in the band for additional
players in all sections. Additionall
musi~ has been ordered with more
sophlstI~ated
arrangements.
The
band Will have these new compos itlOns. mastered for basketball season 111 December, when a;l unpr ecedented amount of .~SM. s enthUSI-:
asm :and college SPirit will be com-I
municated to players and fans alike
to make MSM a name to be reckoned with in all sports. The BAND
hopes to be able to go to one out-oftown basketball game, possibly to
Billings, to urge their team on to
victory.

The Mineral Club is an organization open to any student interested
in the study and collection of minerals. In addition to its mont.hly
meeting there .are a number of field
trips organized
to visit. some of
the many in teresting mineral occurrences and localities in the state.
There have been two such field
trips so far this year. The first
one was to Varney, near Ennis, to
collect samples of garnet and kyani te : and the second trip was to
Mo~tana City to collect specimens
of chlorite,
epidote, and garn.et.
There will be more of these tnps
in the future if weather permits.
Also, throughout the coming year,
Frederick William, Crown Prince
there will be several speakers at of Germany, from the time of his
the meetings to give talks on various birth in 1882 until the downfall of
aspects of geology and mineralogy. the Hohenzollerns
in 1918 was
called the "Laughing Murde'rer of
Three-fifths or more of a muti- Verdun" by his enemies during the
lated United States paper currecny
bill note or certificate is redeemable First World War.
For
at face value by the United States
STATE FARM MUTUAL
Treasury
Department.
When less
AUTO INSURANCE
than three-fifhts, but more than twoSee
fifths of the original bill remains,
it is redeemable at one-half of its
DON
ULRICH
face value.
57Y2 W. Broadway

MAGGIE ANN'S

THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC CENTER
YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT SERVICE
119 North Main St.
Butte
PHONE 792-7344

"THE CAMPUS SHOP"

RELIABLE DRUGGISTS
1751 Harrison Ave.
Butte, Mont.
PHONES
792-1235 and 792-1236

I

Young Democrats

I

CHARGE.

CASH.

LAY

AWAY.

TIME

PAY

Club

On October 22, the Young Democrats held a meeting with Mrs.
,Norma Kail as the guest speaker.
She spoke of the importance
of
work done by the precinct workers
and of the committeemen.
She also
spoke of the du.ties performed by
the Credentials
Committee at the
National
Democratic
Convention,
which she attended as a delegate.
The club held its third meeting on
October
29. At this meeting a
committee
was appointed for the
purpose of drafting a club constitution. It was decided that the club
would hold its meetings
on a
monthly basis.

GEO. STEELE CO.
SIX FLOORS OF APPLIANCES
and HEATING EQUIPMENT
42 W. Broadway

_
George II, who was King of Great
Britain from 1727 to 1760, and who
regarded
himself
as a military
genius was the last British sovereign' to take an active part in a
military campaign and to participate
in a battle.
_

The Student's

I

Ireland, Hawaii, Iceland, Crete,
Malata, New Zealand and many other small islands are devoid of
snakes.
-

I
I
I

Best Friend

MINER'S NATIONAL
Special Student

Checking

FASHION

Butte

THE TOGGERY

THE

MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTH!NG STORE
For MEN and BOYS
117 N. Main
Phone 723-7312

BANK
Account

Ideas and Progress

LaVerne's

CENTER

113 W. PARK

When man tapped the energy that lights the sun and
stars, he also brought forth unprecedented
ideas and
conducted daring research.

~=========~===~
Compliments

of

.Ed, Phyllis and Bernie
136 WEST PARK

THOMAS'
Smart Styles
For the Campus
68 W. Pork St.

Phone 723-8408

Many of today's students will become the research
scientists of tomorrow.
Their task will be to venture
still further into areas of knowledge that are unknown
today. In their course of exploration, they will undoubtedly find new applications for copper.
Today, as research and technology in many fields
rocket man forward toward the conquest of his environment, products made of copper and brass are even more
essential to mankind. Anaconda's research and development programs are geared to create new and improved
products and new applications for the red metal.
Copper -

and Anaconda

-

are moving forward.

Flynn's
Park Florists
205 West Park Street
Butte, Montana

101 Wet Pork Street
BUTTE'S FASTEST GROWING
DEPARTMENT STORE
76 E. Pork

I.

CORSAGES and
BOUTONNIERES

PENNEY'S

BOOTERY

ALAe»

ANAICONDA COMPAN'Y

DRUG

TWO GOOD NAMES

NEWMAN'S

\T'S

\-\~ GRADES BY "T(.IE:

I

"TRY DOWNEY FIRST!"

DOWNEY

39 E. Pork Plaza

MANN ON,
"POUND!

Moun-

The New Moxom
YOUR UPTOWN CAFE
Open 24 Hours
Air Conditioned
Phone 723-4800
Butte
34 West Broodway

A HEAOSTONE:

NOT
FOR

J. D. and Eileen Flynn

IIA Partner

In

Montana's

Proqress"
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Yellow jackets
Defeat Orediggers

With the close of the football season and with the tally of
wins and losses, the Orediggers emerged with a new school
by John Giacomino
record-the
best in twenty years. The School of Mines shared
The league-leading Eastern Monthe Lower Division Championship with Rocky Mountain Coltana Yellowjackets romped over the
leg-e at Billings.

MOST VALUABLE
FOOTBALL
Starin and Leary

PLAYERS

CARROLL
TOPS
MINES
by John Giacomino
The Carroll College Saints of
Helena defeated the School of Mines
Orediggers by a score of 16-6. It
was the last game for both teams
and was
considered non - conference. The teams, rivals for many
years, strived hard for the win. Carroll scored 9 points in the first
period of play. The Saints' John
Etchart booted a 15 yard field goal
and Tom Boyle raced 36 yards for
the touchdown.
In the second quarter, the Mines
hammered at the Saints' defense and
bulldozed their way to the, one yard
line where they fumbled. This left
the halftime score 'at 9-0 in favor
of the Saints.
Coming into the second half, the
Ore diggers rampage:! dowmyard to
the Saints' 20 yard line. They were
halted abruptly when Carroll recovered a fumble and ran it back to
the Mines 13 yard line before being
stopped by senior center Ed Simonich. Jullio Bilbao then exploded
off tackle for the touchdown, and
John E tchart added the PAT for
a 16-0 Carroll margin. The spirited Mines' offense almost hit paydirt once again on a screen pass to
Daily, but one Carroll defensive
safety stopped the touchdown attempt.
A spectacular catch and run by
halfback Pat Leary gave the Mines
their only touchdown of the game
in the fourth 'quarter. Daily's extra
point attempt was blocked.
Fumbles
throughout
the game
slowed the Oredigg ers offensive

FOOTBALL

The Upper Division and the Mon-'--B-A-S-K-E-.T-B-A-L-,L-B-E-G-I-N-'Stan a Collegiate Conference was
taken by Eastern Montana College
by John Giacomino
with a record of four wins and one
The 1964-65 basketball season got
loss. The Upper Division, consist- underway for the Montana School
ing of Eastern, Western and Car- of Mines Orediggers on November
roll, had the advantageous size, ex- 1. There were 18 members vying
perience and choice of players on for the Varsity squad. Since Notheir teams; however; many of their vember 1, the team has been cut
games played against lower division to eleven men excluding football
teams were lost and won by very members. There are approximately
slim margins.
seven football players yet to particiThe Mines, in tying with Rocky, pate. Coach Simonich stated that he
beat them 12-6 on one' occasion and will have another cut in the near
tied them 6-6 in Rocky's Homecom- future.
He hopes to maintain a
ing game. The Orediggers of the squad of between twelve to fifteen
Mines and the Bears of Rocky ended players.
their seasons with two wins, a loss
The season's schedule is as foland a tie
lows:
December
4 and 5-Ricks College (H)
Teacher (irritated) "If there
are any morons in the room, please January
9-Northern
(H)
stand up."
IS-Eastern
(T)
A long pause, and a lone sopho- 16-Rocky (T)
more rose.
19-Western
(T)
Teacher-"What,
do you consider 23-N orthwestern Nazarene
yourself a moron?"
College (H)
(H)
Sophomore - "Well, not exactly 29-Rocky
that, teach; but I do hate to see you February
8-Eastern
(H)
standing all alone by yourself."
12-Northern
(T)
13-Carroll
(T)
The person who has everything 16-Western
(H)
should be guarantined. '
26-Carroll
(H)

TEAM
FETED
Guest of honor at a banquet held
at the Shanty Bar, and Cafe on
Wednesday, November 11, were the
1964 ·MSM football team. Awards
were presented to various members
of the team for their individual efforts during a very successful season.
Chuck Starin-Most
Valuable
Player
Although 160 pounds is small for
a lineman, Chuck Starin proved
that desire and courage can make
up for lack of brawn, and received the coveted award as the
Most Valuable Player. Members of
the team voted for their choice of
M.V.P. and Starin was the winner.
He was also chosen as the Best
Lineman of 1964.
Pat Leary-Best
Back
Sophomore
Pat Leary received
recognition as the Best Back of the
Oredigger squad. A letterman, Pat
improved
considerably
over 1ast
year and was duly accorded his welldeserved honor from his fellow
teammates.
Co-Captains
Seniors "Jocko" Evans, Ed Simonich and Bill Madison were selected as co-captains of the team.
They were also chosen by the team
players. Evans, Simonich, Madison
and Curt Peterson were presented
with their jerseys by Coach Simonich as a tribute for their four
OREDIGGER
CO-CAPTAINS
years of service to the football team
Evans, Simonich, Madison
at MSM.
Speakers
Coach Simonich, President Koch, d~~n~~dTs;: 1fin~~e e~~~~ol~pto~~~~Monograms
For
The
Football
Season
Assistant
Coaches Gene Downey a 2-3-1 record in the Montana Colby John Gincomino
and Dan McCarthy, Alumni Presi- legiate Conference.
dent Frank Antonolli and several
There were twenty-five of- thirty1 year Byron Crooker, Ken
others all gave speeches of praise to
four members of the 1964 football ~holstrom, Pat Marx, Chuck Cartthe team for the fine season of
INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
team that received their letters. A right, Steve Sands, Bob Seidel, John
football. Sam Spiegel, who 'played
player needs, twelve quarters to earn Cavanaugh, Ron Glovan Bill Hicks
Another
season
of
intramural
acfor the Mines in 1911-1914-15-16,
his letter for the year. Those re- Ron Koe~ler, Henry S'chol,z J ohl~
sent a note of congratulations to the tivities is being brewed by Ed Si- ceiving their monograms for this Sutey, Bill Dally, and Creighton
monich
in
the,
Athletic
Department.
year were
Barry.
MSM representatives
at the banBasketball
volleyball, table tennis
quet.
4
years-Ed
Simonich
and
Curt
and handball will come first on the Petersen.
Bright Future Ahead
agenda - with softball and tennis
3 years Bill Madison, Jocko
Coach Simonich and his long-time coming later in the season. This
Harrington's Restaurant
assistant, Dan Me Car thy, noted the year there are twelve teams .signed Evans, and Bill Robinson.
"JUST GOOD FOOD"
growing improvement of the foot- up for the basketball contest, which
2 years Chuck Starin, Mike
ball team during the last three years will begin immediately
John
Giacomino,
Tom
after the Lewis,
Served
In A Family Atmosphere
and both predicted the years ahead Thanksgiving recess. Table tennis Downey, Terry Hebert, and Pat
as promising a bright future of in- and handball consist of singles and Leary.
Broadway at Hamilton
creasing wins. "Big E:!" recal.led doubles events. As of today, eighsome highlights from his coaching teen singles and ten doubles concareer here at the Mines. He ex- testanrs have submitted their enWein's Clothing Store
pressed his pride and congratula- tries, in handball,
nineteen
and
Ron's Gambles Store
tions to the team and was equally eleven entries respectively.
The
Home
of
Marina
praised for his dedication to the
Those Who are interested in any
HART SCHAFFNER 6 MARX
sport of football at the School of one or all of the above intramural
MARINE SUPPLIES
Mines by alumnus, Jack Harvey, sports may sign up with Mr. SiJANTZEN SWEATERS
1645 Harrison Ave.
and Ed's two able assistants, Me- monich at his office.
35 East Pork
Phone 723-3504.
Carthy and Downey.
Butte
Montano

164

Montana School of Mines Or ediggers 34-7. Eastern scored in every
period except the second. The Y \!Ilowjackets win gave them a 3-1 record in the Montana Collegiate Conference.
In the first quarter John Strange
of the Yellowjackets scored twice.
The half time score put Eastern in
the lead 13-0.
Starting the third quarter of play,
the spirited Mines started clicking
toward the goal line but a mighty
mass of Yellowjacket weight stopped them short. Another opponent
halfback, Bob Loughrie, whipped
past the Mines' defense for the third
touchdown. With much enthusiasm,
and many injuries, the Mines halted
additional Yellowjacket
threats in
the third period.
Immediately in the last period of
play, Eastern
set up two more
touchdowns.' One came from Don
Hammel and the other from John
Row, who went 53 yards for the
most outstanding play of the game.
The Orediggers scored in the last
seconds of play when quarterback
Bill Robinson hit Ken Tholstrom
from 12 yards out.
The ball was fumbled by two
Eastern players before Tholstrom
snatched it from them. Another
Robinson to Tholstrom pass gave
the Mines their needed extra point.
Ron Gambish kicked four of five
extra point tries for Eastern. The
Mines entered the game without
the services of fullback Bill Daily
who suffered from a hip injury inflicted at practice; however, the Orediggers' reserve fullback Curt Peterson, filled the vacancy with an outstanding performance.
Considering the size of the Yellowjacket line, the Mines defensive
unit looked good.

I

LOCKER-ROOM GOSSIP'
Nothing much has happened in
gym lately but there are a lot of
good rumors going around:
Somebody please tell Susie Kepart that you can't find Bill under
the B's in the card catalogue.
What's
this about Baby Janie
going to gym in a sexy black slip
and a shrunken blouse?
How is it that the judge of Boys'
State was observed drilling holes
in the girl's locker-room door? How
about it, Gary?
Judy Hayes seems to possess an
abundance of physical prowess. We
all saw her do two complete sit-ups
in perfect form the other day.

Richords and Rochelle
Spier's Men's Store
DRESS RIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO
17 N. Main
Butte
Chuck Richards
Remo Rochelle

F===============;

PHIL
SPORTING

JUDD
GOODS and

HARDWARE STORE
83 East Pork St.

Butte, Manta!,!a

&

Jack and Jill Shop
INFANTS through

PETITE JR:S

Phone 792-6321
47 W. PorkSt; {.
Butte

Keep Your Car Safe!
TIRES.
TUBES.
BATTERIES.
WHEELS
MUFFLERS.
TAILPIPES.
SEAT BELTS
ALI'GNMENT.
BRAKE WORK.
SHOCK ABSORBERS.
COMPLETE
FRONT
END AND BRAKE SYSTEM WORK

U. S. ROYAL TIRE CENTER
675

S.

MONTANA.
BUTTE.
PHONE 723-3217

MONT.

Leggat
Where

Barber Shop
Mines' Students

Ellis Office Supply
ENGINEERING

Get CLIPPED

129 N. Main

Tom Miller
52 W. Broadway

Butte

MEMBER
'Colonial

Gasamat

ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE

Cake

Stomps

liThe Friendly"

Shop

Gasamat
2606 Fa rrell St,

Butte

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
Come In and See

BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK
For the Latest In Men's Apparel

Butte

Sayatovic
White's Funeral
Home

Phone 723-8383

You Get The' Big Bonus At
SavingS'-Not
at

SUPPLIES

1815 HARRISON AVE.
METALS

P (7 R DRUG

&

TRUST

BANK

COMPANY

Features
RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
37 West

Butte; Montono

Pork
PHONE 723-6531

